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former president and chief executive officer, Elliot
Sussman, M.D., our health network grew and pros-
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pered as it never had before over the past 17 years.
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during Sussman's tenure. To get a glimpse into the
future, read the stories on the importance of visibility walls (page 4) and the
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se'e it in the way our colleagues are adjusting to a new work environment at
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We're one of Pennsylvania's safest
places to work

I am humbled by the opportunity to work with the Board to make our
health network even stronger. To contin ue this work, it takes an entire
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The benefits of robotic surgery

a pair of prestigious awards we received-the
Governor's Safety Award and
our recognition by The Leapfrog Group as one of the nation's best in quality
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While our organization's leader has changed, our leadership team has not, and
our guiding principles remain the same. We will strengthen our mission to
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Michael Pasquale, M.D., joins our Board of Trustees
as the president-elect of our medical staff

Early in his career, things didn't go as planned for Michael
Pasquale, M.D. He tried working with his father, who ran
a steel mill in their New Brighton, Pa., hometown. It didn't
work out. While attending Georgetown University School
of Medicine, he planned on returning home to practice with
his family physician. It never happened. After completing
a fellowship at the University of Minnesota, he considered
returning to Georgetown to start a surgical critical care
program. It didn't pan out.
It wasn't until he visited Lehigh Valley
Health Network in 1993 that he
found a perfect career opportunity.
"I wanted to provide trauma and
critical care, perform surgery and
conduct research," he says. "They
explained how I could do just
that. Since then, Lehigh Valley
Health Network has been the first
and only place I've ever practiced."
Pasquale was named chief of our
health network's division of trauma
and surgical critical care in
1995. Now he takes on a new
role as president-elect of our
medical staff, a position
that gives him an

-

automatic seat on Lehigh Valley Health Network's Board
of Trustees. When Pasquale assumes the role of president
in two years, he will be the link between the 1,200
members of our medical staff and our leadership. (As of
Jan. 1, Michael Pistoria, D.O., is president, Matthew
McCambridge, M.D., is past-president, and Linda Lapos,
M.D., leaves the board following six years of service.)
Although he never thought about holding a medical staff
leadership position, Pasquale is excited for the opportunity.
He looks forward to learning more abour how a health network operates and wants to ensure our physicians that he will
look out for their best interests. "These are challenging times
in medicine," Pasquale says. "I want to help our physicians
overcome our challenges by discovering new efficiencies and
making quality improvements."
As a Trustee, Pasquale is eager to help lead an organization that
"is an integral part of our community." He and his wife, Mae
Ann (an assistant professor of nursing at Cedar Crest College),
have seven children and love what the Lehigh Valley offers.
"The schools are outstanding, there are activities for children,
and we have easy access to big cities," he says. "Above all, our
community's family roots make it a great place to live."
To Pasquale, Lehigh Valley Health Network adds to our community's quality of life. "I've been at other hospitals," he says,
"and our health network is a jewel."
-Rick Martuscelli
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How Visibility Walls
Keep Us on Track
Lean tool promotes collaboration and problem-solving
During a six-week clinical rotation at our
health network, University of South Florida
medical student Shamol Williams was eager
to learn about collaborative rounding and
other quality and efficiency initiatives. All
the initiatives were impressive, he says, but
one stood out: the visibility walls that many
departments are using to post goals and
track performance trends.
"I was amazed to see how willing departments are to openly share their performance
data and the areas they need to work on,"
says Williams. "I've never seen anything like
it at any other hospital."
It's not surprising that Williams is unfamiliar
with visibility walls. A staple in Lean manufacturing organizations for years, the walls
are relatively new to health care. The transparency that caught Williams' attention is a
key element in their effectiveness, says Dale
Lucht, director of our System for Partners in
Performance Improvement (SPPI).
"It's never productive to hide challenges
and obstacles," Lucht says. "Visibility walls
get them out in the open so we can start
a problem-solving dialogue, make adjust-
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merits and keep moving forward in a process

of continuous improvement. Of course,
when teams do meet their performance
goals, the walls are a great way to highlight
their success."
Visibility walls are currently being piloted
in a number of clinical and non-clinical
areas (see opposite page) and are in various
stages of development. To promote organizational alignment, each wall begins with
our five fundamental priorities (People,
Service, Quality, Cost and Growth) to align
and link department-specific goals to those
network priorities. Measurable performance
targets are posted, with trends tracked and
reported on the wall. If targets are not met,
staff will post potential solutions, a process
that encourages collaboration.
"If something's not working right, the wall
pulls teams together so colleagues can figure
out how to fix it," Lucht says.

l

--~:t to lear~ more abo~t

visibility walls? Call organizational
effectiveness at 484-884-0200.
-----
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HERE'S A CLOSER LOOK AT TWO DEPARTMENTSPERIOPERATIVE SERVICES AND INFORMATION SERVICESTHAT HAVE SUCCESSFULLY PILOTED VISIBILITY WALLS.

Location, Location,

Location

~~~~~~~

Perioperative services' visibility wall is in the perfect
location at Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar Crest-a
hallway with sterile processing, surgical locker rooms and
the main stairway to our 22 operating rooms nearby.
"We used A-3 thinking to determine where to put it,
and frontline staff chose the location," says perioperative
services administrator Dorothy Jones. They chose well.
Colleagues stop to check the progress they're making
against perioperative goals aligned with our fundamental
priorities. For example, their goal aligned with Quality
is the reduction of flash sterilization, which is used when
there is not enough time for instruments to go through
our standard-and superior-sterilization process. Sterilization can directly affect our surgical-site infection rate.
The Quality goal is linked with a People goal of ensuring
we are staffed appropriately to sterilize instruments on
time for surgery. "The visibility wall helps people understand what People, Service, Quality, Cost and Growth
mean to them and their daily role," Jones says.

Creating a Connection

~~~~~~~~~~~

When information services first displayed project status
updates on its main hallway bulletin board last spring,
staff response was less than enthusiastic. "We felt the
wall focused on what we weren't doing well, but it
didn't help us work better," says project manager
Karen Marchetto. Once the department's directors
posted their major annual goals-such as implementation milestones for clinical integration and central
scheduling-and
linked them to health network
priorities, the wall quickly became a team-building
tool. "We knew our own directors' goals before, but
now all directors' goals are out in the open," Marchetto
says. "Seeing how those goals support the rest of the
network makes us feel more connected as a team and
helps us understand the big picture when we're asked
to work on new projects."

-Gerard Migliore and Amy Koch
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Mack Feedback

Focused
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Whether you're scheduled to make the move to Lehigh Valley Health NetworkMack Boulevard this year or you've already moved and are settling in,
everyone has an opinion about what it's like to work in our newest building.
CheckUp talked to five colleagues who have been working at Mack Boulevard
since the summer to find out what they like about their new workspace,
what was difficult about transitioning to Mack Boulevard and how they
adjusted to the open office environment.

Ed Cronin, senior financial
analyst, finance

Helen Lamparella,
patient accounting

"I feel like we collaborate better here
both in our department and meeting
others in the network. The natural light
is also a pleasant change. Since I often
have confidential information on my
desk or computer, I make sure to keep
my computer screen locked whenever I'm
not at my desk and keep my desk clear
when I leave for the day. The background
noise generated in an open environment
was the hardest thing to get used to, so
I usually wear headphones to help me
when I'm working on projects requiring a
higher level of concentration."

"It's so nice here with the large windows
and view of the mountains. Walking
around the grounds here is like being on
our own campus. I love sitting outside at
lunch time when the weather is warm.
The most difficult part about moving
here was downsizing and prioritizing
what I needed for my new workstation.
Although I like the open environment
very much, you can hear other conversations, but you learn to adjust. I got a
longer phone cord so I can move around
to a quiet area of my desk."
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in Progress
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Colleagues talk about what it's like to work
in our newest facility
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Work

Jolene Bedics, technician,
human resources
"The most difficult part about moving
to Mack Boulevard was adjusting to the
open concept. There were times when I
was assisting someone on the phone or
in person, and a colleague interrupted
to ask a quick question. This prevented
me from giving my full attention to one
person. However, a conversation with
the colleague who interrupted always
prevented it from happening again.
Ultimately the open concept provides
a more efficient workspace, especially
for team-based departments. Although
the open environment limits privacy,
colleagues have become more respectful
of each other's workspace. Our team
developed a sign that we hang on our
chairs to let colleagues know that
we're doing focused work and would
appreciate some privacy."

representative,

Follow

us on TwitterlFacebooklYouTube

Ashley Donchez,
telephone service
representative, 402-CARE

Jody Millard, senior consultant,
organizational development

"Before the move, it helped that my
manager kept us informed about the kind
of environment in which we would work
and what we had to do to be prepared. I
had the opportuniry to serve on a food
service sub-group committee for Mack
Boulevard. We determined the menu
and hours for the cafeteria, and what the
kitchen would look like on each Boor.
Seeing the progress we made helped me
feel more comfortable with the move. In
my department, we're always talking on
the phone, so I try to be more considerate
of others."

"I like the opportunity to collaborate
more readily with colleagues in my
department. We have embraced
'hoteling' in which no one has assigned
workstations. I went from having eight
file drawers to four, and for a short
period of time, I was concerned that
four wouldn't be enough. It was
liberating to realize that I don't need
all the space I thought I needed. I feel
more connected to the health nerwork
here, like we're part of something larger."
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Elliot Sussman, M.D., led the health network
to national recognition

For 17 years, Elliot Sussman, M.D., furthered the dream of
our founder Leonard Parker Pool. During Sussman's tenure
as president and chief executive officer, Lehigh Valley Health
Network garnered national recognition and provided awardwinning care for people in and around the Lehigh Valley.
The health network experienced its greatest period of growth
under Sussman's leadership and evolved into one of the nation's
leading academic community hospitals. In November, Sussman
resigned from his longtime role to pursue national opportunities.
Among the many health network accomplishments
tenure of Elliot Sussman, M.D.:

during the

People
o

Grew workforce from nearly 5,000 colleagues to more than
9,800 colleagues.

o

Expanded Lehigh Valley Physician Group (LVPG) from
14 specialties with 40 physicians to 40 specialties with
more than 500 physicians and nearly 200 advanced
practice clinicians.

o

Partnered with more than 200 fully aligned non-LVPG
physicians.

o

Listed among the "100 Best Companies

to Work For" by
years.

FORTUNE magazine for three consecutive
o

Listed among Computerworld's
Information Technology."

"100 Best Places to Work in

Service
o

Grew community benefit and uncompensated
$18 million annually to $191 million.

o

Received the American Hospital Association Carolyn
Boone Lewis "Living the Vision" Award for improving
community's health beyond traditional hospital care.

o
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Established Patient-Centered
Experience initiative to
provide exceptional service ro patients and families.
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Quality
o

o

o

o

Listed among the nation's top five performing Academic
Medical Centers in the University Health System
Consortium's
Quality and Accountability
Study.

- Constructed the seven-story Kasych Family Pavilion, featuring
private patient rooms, the Body Family Medical Library, and
expanded heart, burn, medical-surgical and inrensive care floors.

o

Twice designated

o

Recognized by The Leapfrog Group as a top hospital
quality and patient safety.

o

Listed on Hospital and Health Networks"'100
Most Wired"
list for nine straight years and "25 Most Wireless" list for
SIX years.

for

o

One of 30 health networks nationwide to be selected as
a National Cancer Institute Community
Cancer Centers
Program.

o

Certified as a Primary Stroke Center in Allentown
Bethlehem by The Joint Commission.

o

Named one of Becker's Hospital Review's "10 Best Hospitals
in America."

o

Listed among SDI's "Top 100 Integrated
for nine straight years.

o

- Built the Center for Advanced Health Care, combining worldclass outpatient care with a state-of-the-art building to facilitate
learning in multidisciplinary health teams.

nursing excellence.

Health

Crest:

- Built the five-story Jaindl Family Pavilion, featuring additional
medical-surgical, trauma, critical, labor and delivery, and
neonatal inrensive care, and ambulatory testing.

Named a Us. News & World Report "America's Best
Hospital" for 15 consecutive years, with 31 specialty
category listings in the past seven years alone.
for national

Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar

- Opened the John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Cenrer.

Ranked as having the best heart attack survival rate in
Pennsylvania and the United States in 2008.

Magnet

Transformed

and

- Broke ground on the Hackerman Parz House, a modern facility
to house families of parients who come from far away.
o

Transformed

Lehigh Valley Hospital-Muhlenberg:

- Merged Lehigh Valley Health Network and Muhlenberg
Hospital Center.
- Built a seven-story expansion featuring all private patient rooms,
expanded cancer, heart, medical-surgical and critical care, and
ambulatory testing.
o

Transformed

Lehigh Valley Hospital-17th

Street:

- Expanded the pediatric clinic, Center for Women's Medicine,
dental clinic, HIV clinic, AIDS Activities Office, Sleep Disorders
Center, all medical and specialty clinics, hospice services and the
transitional skilled unit.

erworks"

- Built the Center for Health Aging and a renovated lobby,
cafeteria and enrryway.

Named the first community hospital and seventh in the
nation to receive full accreditation from the Association for
the Accreditation
of Human Research Protection Program.

o

Transformed

emergency

care:

- Grew annual emergency department visits from 62,000 to
nearly 144,000.

Established 13 endowed chairs; perpetual funds from donors
to support research and education in medicine, critical care
medicine, cardiology, pediatrics, pediatric subspecialties,
•• surgery, neurology, health systems management,
nursing,
family practice, emergency medicine, colon and rectal
surgery, and community health and health studies.
o

- Provided emergency room services to Sacred Heart Hospital
and Hazleton General Hospital.
- Expanded emergency departments at Lehigh Valley HospitalCedar Crest to 48 bays, Lehigh Valley Hospital-Muhlenberg to
29 bays and Lehigh Valley Hospital-17th Street to 13 bays.
- Implemented the Fleming Trauma System.

Financial strength
o

- Dedicated the Mattioli Trauma Cenrer.

Grew revenues from $250 million a year to more than
$l.3 billion a year.

o

Established the System for Partners in Performance
Improvement
to reduce cost and increase quality.

o

Joined a state pilot for patient-centered
medical
homes to provide higher quality and more efficient,
affordable care.

o

Grew the health network's total endowment and
quasi-endowment
from $6 million to $90 million
in 2010.

- Planned the soon-to-open,
o

Established one of the nation's first advanced intensive care
units (AICU), nearly tripling the number of monitored
rcu beds to 144. Published the first complete study that
reported the observed mortality rate for the group monitored
by telemedicine and intensivists in the AICU was 30 percent
lower than the control group.

o

Established an educational partnership with me University
of South Florida to educate future medical students. The
collaboration created a health care leadership track call SELECT
(Scholarly Excellence. Leadership Experiences. Collaborative
Training.) that will provide medical education to a new
generation of 21 st-century leaders. This program will address me
physician shortage by adding 56 medical students per year.

o

Added nine community

Growth
o

Grew annual inpatient
than 63,000.

o

Grew annual outpatient
more than 463,000.

Ivhn
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Do Your Part ...
and Park Smart

Easy access to our facilities creates a warm
welcome for our patients and families
Frustrated after numerous laps around the
1230 building parking lot at Lehigh Valley
Hospital-Cedar Crest and unable to walk
more than a short distance, Wayne Taylor
reluctantly parked his truck on an adjacent
grass median. Moments later Taylor's
frustration turned to outrage when he
discovered why the lot was full.

"Many times the township officer would be
called away to an emergency before finishing
the ticket," Kresge says. "Those officers are
now free to focus on crime, and my staff can
focus on creating a better parking experience
for our patients and visitors."

"Imagine how my anger grew when I learned
that many of those parking spots are occupied
by hospital employees," he stated in a letter
to hospital administrators. "Shouldn't patient
accessand safety be your primary objective?"
Because feedback from patients and visitors
like Taylor has become all too common,
Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar Crest security
officers are authorized to issue $15 tickets
for illegal parking as ofJan. l. According
to security director Gerald Kresge, nearly
150 colleaguesviolate parking regulations
on the campus every day, with each occupied
spot taking away a parking space from six
to eight patients during an eight-hour shifr.
Security staff previously had to call a
Salisbury Township police officer to the
scene for a ticket to be issued. That system
was not effective.
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Security officers have been issuing tickets
at Lehigh Valley Hospital-Muhlenberg
for several years and have significantly
reduced illegal parking at that site.
Ticketing should have a similar effect at
Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar Crest, but
it's important to recognize that patients
need easy access to every facility in our
health network.
"Being able to quickly and easily find
parking means a great deal to someone
who may be in pain or anxious about a
diagnostic test or doctor appointment,"
says Jim Geiger, senior vice president of
operations. "That's why it's up to each
one of us to park smarr and create a warm
welcome for our patients at every campus
in our network."
-Gerard Migliore

us on TwitterlFacebooklYouTube

Keeping You Safe
We're one of the safest places to work in all of Pennsylvania
What do you get when you add patient lifts and sharps injury
education to our already comprehensive safety program?
The 2010 Governor's Award for Safety Excellence! "We're the
only hospital on the list," says Don Hougendobler, our safety
director. "It's the second time we've been recognized-and
that's significan t."

\
If

The award recognizes successful programs that produce safety
improvements. We were first a recipient in 2005. For previous
winners to be considered again, major improvement in safety
must be shown. Since this annual award was initially issued
in 1997, there have been only three two-time winners-U.S.
Steel, Cabot Corp. and Lehigh Valley Health Network.
"Our safe patient movement program, featuring patient lift
technology, helped put us over the top," Hougendobler says.
We successfully piloted the lifts in the transitional skilled
unit in 2006. Then, we began to install patient lifts when the
Kasych Family Pavilion opened in 2008. There are currently
329 patient lifts at Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar Crest; 182
at Lehigh Valley Hospital-Muhlenberg;
and 49 at Lehigh
Valley Hospital-17th Street.
The other major reason for the award was our required eLearning
training for sharps and blood-borne pathogen safety. In one year,
we had a 20 percent decrease in sharps injuries and blood-borne
pathogen exposures. "We really came at this head-on and saw
great results," Hougendobler says.

Here are other reasons we were recognized for safety excellence:
• Our network-wide injury rate per 100 full-time
colleagues decreased from 6.94 in fiscal year 2008 to
5.89 in 2009-our
lowest injury rate in 20 years.
• Lehigh Valley Hospital-Muhlenberg
experienced a 40
percent decrease in its injury rate, from 9.42 to 6.03
per 100 full-time colleagues. They had a 36 percent
decrease in back injuries and a 22 percent decrease in
sharps injuries from fiscal year 2008 to 2009.
• We have an innovative safety coordinator program,
which consists entirely of volunteers from across the
network who are passionate about keeping colleagues
safe. They make rounds and ask colleagues how we can
make our work environment safer. They then spread the
safety message in a peer-to-peer style that gets results.
"There are hundreds of folks who made this award possible,
from our safety team to employee health to risk management,"
Hougendobler says. "We all playa role in safety.All of us have
the power to make a difference."
That goes for keeping patients safe too. For the fourth straight year,
we've been recognized by The Leapfrog Group. Leapfrog collects
information from hospitals across the United States to find the ones
that are taking "big leaps" in health care quality, safety and
customer value. It just goes to show that at Lehigh
ValleyHealth Network, it's safety first.
-Amy Koch
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ADVOCATE

On Any Given Day
You'll soon see our health network's new branding campaign. It reflects our health network's
strategic priorities and shows how our health network touches many people in many
different ways, including our nationally recognized cancer, heart and trauma care. Our
passion for delivering high-quality health care never stops-it happens every hour, every
moment, on any given day. Want to catch the TV ad? It starts airing on WFMZ-TV
(channel 69) and cable channels such as USA Network, Lifetime, Bravo, CNN, TNT and
TLC at the end of December. You'll also see billboards and newspaper ads that feature the
new campaign throughout rhe next few months.
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R&R Spotlight
Our patients see many colleagues during a visit to our health network. So it's special
when a patient mentions a colleague by name in a patient satisfaction survey. To rhank
radiology colleagues who make rhis kind of impression, Barbara Lachimia (right),
Sandy Bobryk (left) and rheir fellow Reward and Recognition (R&R) committee
members give them a $7 Sodexo gift card and certificate. Health Center at
Barh's Anita Iasiello (center) is one of nearly 30 colleagues mentioned by
patients for providing exceptional service in rhe program's first six months.
This unique R&R program isn't rhe only way radiology colleagues are
rhanked. Gift cards are distributed to celebrate years of service. Luncheons and
an ice cream social also are held to thank colleagues for a job well done.
Does your department have unique R&R activities? If so, call 484-884-3175
or e-mail Richard.Martuscelli@lvhn.org and share your story in CheckUp.

facebook

The Buzz in Our Community

What our fans are saying

• The Morning Call The Express-Times, 69 News (WFMZ-TV), WAEB
Radio, Modern Healthcare, Becker's Hospital Review, and Hospitals 6Healthsystems Association of Pennsylvania bid a fond farewell to former
president and chief executive officer Elliot Sussman, M.D., and
welcomed Ronald Swinfard, M.D., to the position. Many other Internet
blogs also covered the story.

The Wall
Displaying 3 of 70 wall posts.

Lisa Disabella Brown wrote on Nov. 9
Dr. Harper is fabulous-LVHN cancer program is fabulousangels and amazing people all aroundl What a wonderful gift
to the communityl

Nancy J. Gross wrote on Nov. 7
Props to all the staff (at the flu shot drive-thru) and how
quickly the whole operation went ... .wouldn't think of going
for our flu shots anywhere esel Thanks to everyone who
stood out in the cold for us.

Debbie Saposnick Smith wrote on Nov. 6
KUDOS to a wonderful job today with the flu shots .... No
traffic whatsoever like last year.
Join the conversation at facebook.com/lvhealthnetwork
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• Vice chair of emergency medicine Alex Rosenau, D.O., and toxicologist
Matthew Cook, D.O., were interviewed by local media including Blue
Ridge TV-I3 News and The Morning Call about the controversy
regarding caffeine-laced alcoholic beverages.
• The Morning Call, The Express- Times, 69 News (WFMZ- TV) and Blue
Ridge TV-I3 News reported on our attempt to break a world record for
rhe most flu shots given in one day at our drive-thru flu shot clinics.
• A columnist at The Morning Call mentioned Breast Health Services in an
extensive write-up about her experience getting a yearly mammogram.
• The Morning Call quoted Heiwon Chung, M.D., director of breast and
endocrine surgery, regarding research that is studying breast cancer trends
among different ethnic and socio-economic groups.
-Matthew Burns
Read and view our news. Goto Ivhn.orginewsor visitthe NetworkNewssection
of the Intranet(Ivh.com)to seenewsclips(updatedmonthly).
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Robotic surgery delivers leading-edge care for gynecologic and prostate cancers. It means
smaller scars, less pain and a faster recovery. For women, surgery with the daVinci robot
also can mean spared fertility. For men, it can mean rapid return of sexual function and
bladder control. You can meet our surgeons and learn more about our program at our
new microsite on the Web at smallerscar.com.

Children and their families don't need to travel far for high-quality cancer diagnosis and care.
Our pediatric oncology practice at Lehigh Valley Hospital-Muhlenberg is part of the Children's
Oncology Group, the world's largest association of institutes dedicated to childhood cancer
research. Our membership means that the same treatment protocols are used with our patients
as in larger pediatric oncology hospitals. Our hematologist/oncologists see children in both
inpatient and outpatient settings as well as in critical care.

The area's first Children's ER will open at Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar Crest this
spring. Soon, our community can learn more about it at childrensER.com, our
microsite with loads of information about our newest department. Visitors to the
microsite will learn about the specialists who will staff the Children's ER, see photos of
what it will look like, find out about our other pediatric specialties and discover ways to
support this much-needed community resource.

•
Expecting a child or planning to in the near future? We have several certified nursemidwives on staff who are specially educated to provide care for women during labor and
delivery in collaboration with an obstetrician. Some of our midwives also provide prenatal
and postpartum care as well as routine gynecologic care in an outpatient office.
To find a certified nurse-midwife or information about our pregnancy care,
visit our newly launched pregnancy website at lvhn.org/pregnancy.

Two of the first four graduates of our three-year cardiology fellowship program
have joined cardiology practices in our region. Amy Ahnert, M.D. (left), joined
Lehigh Valley Heart Specialists, which has offices at Lehigh Valley HospitalCedar Crest and in Bethlehem. Crystal Ann Maksimik, D.O. (right), joined The
Heart Care Group, which has offices at Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar Crest, and
in Bethlehem and Lehighton. Only 14 percent of cardiology fellows are female.
Ahnert and Maksimik specialize in women's heart care.
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HAPPENING

Welcome to Health Center
at Moselem Springs
Come to the open house on Jan. 8
The opening of Lehigh Valley Health Network's Health Center at
Moselem Springs will be here soon. Appointments with family medicine
physicians and specialists, as well as blood tests, X-rays and diagnostic
testing will be available. The facility also will offer physical therapy,
community education classes, walk-in hours and confidential behavioral
health counseling. Encourage your family, friends and neighbors to
attend the community open house on Jan. 8 (snow date, Jan. 9) from
11 a.m.-4 p.m. to check out our health network's newest health center.

After hearing horn health nerwork leaders at our 2010 Annual Meeting and Health Expo,
Gloria Swaim (right) of Coopersburg learned about palm scanning from emergency
department registrar Weam Campbell. The Patient Access Secured System, or PASS, quickly
identifies patients with a simple scan of the palm. PASS saves us time during registration and
allows us to provide safer, more efficient care. Community members also learned about the
dangers of distracted driving, received a free flu shot and saw how telehealth brings doctors
to Allentown school students.

.,

.,

.

Tina Armellino was one of 659 colleagues who showed her passion for berrer medicine
by volunteering at our annual drive-thru flu shot clinic. Colleagues vaccinated 6,072
people at Dorney Park and 4,736 people at Coca-Cola Park. Although food donations
were optional, community members donated a total of 8,632 pounds of food to the AIDS
Activities Office, Allentown Area Ecumenical Food Bank, Allentown Rescue Mission
and Second Harvest Food Bank. Fifry leftover boxed lunches also were delivered to the
Allentown Rescue Mission following the last drive-thru session.

The Pennsylvania State Nurses Association (PSNA) honored one of our nurses and donors
at the annual PSNA Awards Ceremony in October. Cardiothoracic nurse practitioner
Eugenia Vansant Pearson, C.R.N.P. (left, pictured with chief operating officer Terry
Capuano, R.N.), was presented with the 2010 Courage, Commitment and Compassion
Award for demonstrating extraordinary responses to situations that require the highest
commitment to patients and their families. Richard Fleming and his late wife, Peggy, were
honored with the prestigious John Heinz Friend of Nursing Award. This award recognizes
individuals who have significantly impacted nursing practice, education, administration
and research throughout the Commonwealth.
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Service Star of the Month

Schedule
For more details on classes (including times, locations and costs), call
61 0-402-CARE or visit Ivhn.org/checkup.

Culture of Wellness

Starting Jan. 19 - Core Sculpt

Jan. 3 - Interval Express

Starting Jan. 19 - Kickbox
Training Camp

Starting Jan. 5 and 24 - Preparing for
Childbirth Series
Jan. 6 - Age Proof Workout
Jan. 6 - Breastfeeding Baby Class

Jan. 20 - Parent Workshop: "Becoming
Mom and Dad"
Jan. 20 - Yoga Basics
Jan. 22 and 23 - Preparing for Childbirth Weekend Class

Jan. 6 - Car Seat Check
Jan. 6 - RelaxingYoga
Jan. 7 and 8 - Preparing for Childbirth
Fri.-sat. Class
Starting Jan. 8, 20 and 31 Boot Camp

Starting Jan. 25 - Cardio Strength
Combo
Jan. 25 - Car Seat Check
Starting Jan. 25 and 27 - Funtastic
Fit Kidz

Jan. 8 - Car Seat Check at
Moselem Springs

Jan. 25 - Parent Workshop: "Tears,
Tantrums and Toddlers, Oh My!"

Starting Jan. 8, 12, 20 and 31 Zumba

Starting Jan. 28 - Art of
Belly Dance

Starting Jan. 10- Baby Care Series

Jan. 29 - Baby Care Class

Jan. 10 and 20 - Sunrise Cardio/
Strength

Starting Jan. 31 - Cardia Cross
Training

Starting Jan. 11 and 13 Aqua-New

Benefits
Refer a Physician, Earn $500

Jan. 11 - CPR Family and Friends
Jan. 11 - Early Morning Core 'n' More
Jan. 12 - Strength Class
Jan. 12 - Healthy Hands and Nails
Jan. 13 - Parent Workshop: "I'm Not
Going to Say It Again"
Jan. 14 and 18 - Popular Line Dancing

Special Events
Jan. 18, 19, and 20 - Resilience:
Rethink, Rebuild, Retire

Employee Discounts
Show your 10 and receive 10% off
at the Teppan Hibachi Steakhouse.
Dorneyville shopping center.

LVHN Recreation
Committee Events:

Jan. 15 - Funky Feet
Jan. 15 - Kettlebells

April 9 - Spiderman on Broadway
Contact Sharon Bartz for details at
610-402-9001

Jan. 15 - Preparing for Childbirth
One-day Class
Stal'ting Jan. 17 - Cardio Kickbox
Jan. 17 - Flashfit

Apr. 18-25, 2011 - StThomas,
Virgin Islands

Starting Jan. 17 - Relaxing Yoga

May 15-22, 2011 - Canadian Rockies

Jan. 18 - Breastfeeding Baby

June 2011 - Virginia

Starting Jan. 18 - Energizing Yoga
Jan. 18 - Staying Strong

July 11-16, 2011 - New England/
Canada Cruise

Starting Jan. 18 - Very Gentle Yoga

Aug. 2011 - Grand Canyon, AZ

Starting Jan. 18 and 19 - Yogalatte

Sept. 23-30, 2011 - Northern California

Jan. 18 - Zumbatomic

Oct. 2011 - North Carolina

Starting Jan. 19 - Belly Dance Basics

Nov. 7-12, 2011 - Disney World. FL

Starting Jan. 19 and 28 - Bollywood
Dance

Visit the "/LVH_Recreation_Comm"
bulletin board for more details.

Dawn Dresher
Nominated by Sherry Clay
As patient transporter Dawn Dresher was leaving Lehigh Valley
Hospital-Cedar Crest at the end of her shift, she witnessed a rwo-car
accident on Cedar Crest Boulevard. Dresher pulled over immediately
to help. One of the accident victims, an elderly woman, was visibly
shaken by the trauma of the accident and tried to move her car.
As she attempted to re-enter the vehicle it started to roll backward,
knocking her off balance and sending her to the ground.
Dresher quickly put herselfberween the car and the woman and
reached in to pull the emergency brake, even as it continued to roll
backward. Thankfully, Dresher pulled the brake just as the car was
about to roll over the woman. Thanks to Dresher's quick thinking
and action, the woman was unharmed.
"Dawn is a real hero," says nominator Sherry Clay. "She put herself in
harm's way to help a complete stranger. She could have just driven by
the accident as many others did. Instead, Dawn did something truly
remarkable and may have saved this woman's life."
-Matthew Bums

Congratulations to Award Nominees
Sharon Strock, R.N., acute coronary care unit, and MaryBeth McNicholas,
case management

Things to remember when nominating a Service Star:
• Choose a colleague

or a team of colleagues.

• Tell a story Specifically explain how the colleague or team did
something extra special.
• You don't have to provide direct patient care to be a Service
Star. All colleagues and teams can be nominated.
To nominate a star, go to the intranet at Ivh.com. Go to the "Find
Fast" box and click on Service Star Nomination.
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Bryn Surgeoner, registered
Cedar Crest
lindsay Alles, emergency

respiratory

therapist,

Lehigh Valley Hospital-

services, Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar

Crest

Deborah Moyer, R.N., home care
Cecilia Powell, diagnostic

imaging,

Nona Zarrillo, R.N., medical/surgical
Hospital-Cedar
Crest

Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar

Crest

intensive care unit, Lehigh Valley

Ramon (Ernie) Deeb, C.R.N.A, Lehigh Valley Anesthesia

Services

Psychiatric Case Management Staff
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January
40 Years
Richard Strauss
NSICU

35 Years
David Dylewski
Depl. of Psychiatry
Karen Gerlach
Dept. of OB/GYN
Diane Mazurek
Progressive Coronary
Care Unit

30 Years
David Bowers
LVPG Clinical Services
Anne Holena
Center for Women's
Medicine
Cynthia Kern
NICU
Gayriel Lester
Emergency Services
Teresa Ostrelich
ICU
Ann Reeder
5B Medical/Surgical

2011

Susan Ockovic
Human Resources
Administration
Maxine Rhode
Patient Accounting
Pamela Stasko
Hospice

20 Years
Kelly Binder
Rehabilitation Services
Christine Blasko
Operating Room
Linda Christman
Progressive Coronary
Care Unit
Anne Dainauski
Float Pool
Frances Doddy
Security
Lisa Frederickson
Radiology
Linda Hoffman
CE CE Center
Janet Hower
Disease Management

Michele Wagaman
Information Services
Jane Zubia
Breast Health Services

15 Years
Deborah Bryant
Employee Assistance
Program
Robin Chase-Sittig
Employee Assistance
Program
Joanne Cohen
Family Practice Education
Sally Harris
Urogynecology
Barbara Leh
OB/GYN Associates
Oliver Neith
Employee Assistance
Program
Gail Novosat
Employee Assistance
Program
Bernadette Porter
Research Wages Cancer Center

Kimberly Flegler
Hematology Oncology
Associates
Kristin Flora
Children's Clinic
Patricia Golden
PICU
Sarah Karol
Mother-Baby Unit
Barbara Kremposky
Information Services
Rosaria Lentini
Transitional Skilled Unit
Linda Lewis
4CP Medical/Surgical
Judy Muth
College Heights OB/GYN
Orline Rivera
Radiology
Carol Ann Tomko
Emergency Services
Veronica Wesolowski
MHC Heart Station

5 Years
Angela Alderson
Nursing Float Pool

Linda Sterner
Center for Women's
Medicine

Ann Hurson
Medical Records
Joseph Kalmar
Engineering

Melissa Wright
Marketing

Patricia Kimble
HLA Lab

25 Years

Linda Kuhns
Medical Records

David Ambrose
Engineering

Judith Rooney
Radiation Oncology

Kathleen Baker
Community Health

Margaret Scheifele
CE CE Center

Linda Unser
Employee Assistance
Program

Daniel Berg
Supply Chain Analytics

Sharon Schippang
Urogynecology

10 Years

Christina Bolduc
Operating Room

Pauline Coombe
Health Spectrum
Pharmacy

Nancy Seislove
Breast Health Services

Kelly Aurand
Home Care

Kristen Bradigan
Emergency Services

Donna Stevens
OACIS

Alexander Fartel
Engineering

Terry Hilliard
Case Management Compliance

Tricia Schiavone
LVPG Billing
Beth Schoch
ABC Family Pediatricians
Marjorie Trinkle
Heritage Family Practice
Heather Unangst
Mother-Baby Unit

Rosalie Favere
6N Adult Psychiatry Unit

Beatriz Ayacu Urrea
. Valley Family Medical
Center
Shridevi Babu
Float Pool
Angela Balch
OB/GYN Associates
Nancy Bauder
Transitional Trauma Unit
Lisa Bauer
6T Medical/Surgical

Gloriann Castro
Infectious Disease

Charlene Christman
Emergency Services
Michelle Clifton
4CP Medical/Surgical
Ann Cofre
Case Management
Grace Connelly
Lehigh Neurology
Gina Dixon
Home Care
Danuta Dudek
ASU-PACU/OR
Janice Eshleman
Home Care
Dawn Fabian
Information Services
Jennifer Fink
Facilities
Amanda Flicker
College Heights OB/GYN
Teresa Gimpert
Pediatric Unit
Kimberly Godfrey
Home Care
Melissa Grabinski
Radiology
Michele Graver
Quality
Lorene Heffner
Breast Health Services
Amber Heimer
6T Medical/Surgical
Shannon Hirth
Emergency Services
Mayra Howells
Nursing Float Pool
Jennifer Ignosh
Lehigh Valley Anesthesia
Services
Denise Kaplan
Dept. of Medicine
Kerry Kluska
7T Medical/Surgical
Keith Kocsis
Spectrum Administrators

Chuck Lewis
Development, Marketing
& Public Affairs
Victoria Lopezrogina
Interventional Radiology
Casey Mainieri
MICU/SICU
Nicole Malecki
Pediatric Unit
Marie Mazzetti
6K Medical/Surgical
Angela McAndrew
Home Care
Monica McElhenney
Clinical Services
David Miller
Transitional Skilled Unit
Cheryl Morgan
5T Medical/Surgical
Deirdre Moyer
Burn Center
Jane Nemeth
NICU
Susan O'Brien
College Heights OB/GYN
Walter Okunski
Plastic Surgery
Assoc. of LV
Patricia Pavkovic
Human Resources
Administration

Danna Rodriguez
Cancer Financial Services
Judith Sanchez
Spectrum Administrators
Lorissa Sandy
6C Medical/Surgical
Ted Smith
5T Medical/Surgical
Denise Snyder
Float Pool
Wilma Solivan
Home Care
Emily Sorrentino
5C Medical/Surgical
Patricia Spitko
Operating Room
Peggy Stroup
Quality Assurance
Shana Supatina
Cardiac Cath Lab
Bonnie Swierkowski
Pediaric Neurology
Toiya Tiscio
5C Medical/Surgical
Joseph Tracy
Telehealth
Jean Ann Turick
Physician and Executive
Recruiting
Mercedes Van Aken
Healthy You Programs

Annie Plessl
Central Scheduling

Kelly Van Vliet
Radiology

Kamala Potter
OACIS

Bryan Weinberg
NSICU

Kathy Pummer
Scott A. Rice, M.D.

Kathryn Wiersch
Pharmacy

Eric Rathgeber
Cancer Financial
Services

Timothy Ziegler
6C Medical/Surgical

Patricia Reinert
Regional Stroke Center
Darlene Reynolds
Cardiology

Elliot Sussman, M. D., led the health network
to national recognition

For 17 years, Elliot Sussman, M.D., furthered the dream of
our founder Leonard Parker Pool. During Sussman's tenure
as president and chief executive officer, Lehigh Valley Health
Network garnered national recognition and provided awardwinning care for people in and around the Lehigh Valley.
The health network experienced its greatest period of growth
under Sussman's leadership and evolved into one of the nation's
leading academic community hospitals. In November, Sussman
resigned from his longtime role to pursue national opportunities.
Among the many health network accomplishments during the
tenure of Elliot Sussman, M.D.:
People
• Grew workforce from nearly 5,000 colleagues to more than
9,800 colleagues.
• Expanded Lehigh Valley Physician Group (LVPG) from
14 specialties with 40 physicians to 40 specialties with
more than 500 physicians and nearly 200 advanced
practice clinicians.
• Partnered with more than 200 fully aligned non-LVPG
physicians.
• Listed among the "100 Best Companies to Work For" by
FORTUNE magazine for three consecutive years.
• Listed among Computerworld's
Information Technology."

"100 Best Places to Work in

Service
• Grew community benefit and uncompensated care from
$18 million annually to $191 million.
• Received the American Hospital Association Carolyn
Boone Lewis "Living the Vision" Award for improving the
community's health beyond traditional hospital care.
• Established Patient-Centered Experience initiative to
provide exceptional service to patients and families.
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Quality
o

o

o

o

o

Listed among the nation's top five performing Academic
Medical Centers in the University HealthSystem
Consortium's
Quality and Accountability
Study.

- Constructed the seven-story Kasych Family Pavilion, featuring
private patient rooms, the Body Family Medical Library, and
expanded heart, burn, medical-surgical and intensive care floors.

us.

for national

- Built the Center for Advanced Health Care, combining worldclass outpatient care with a state-of-the-art building to facilitate
learning in multidisciplinary health teams.

nursing excellence.

o

Recognized by The Leapfrog Group as a top hospital
quality and patient safety.

o

Listed on Hospital and Health Networks '" 100 Most Wired"
list for nine straight years and "25 Most Wireless" list for
SIX years.

for

o

One of 30 health networks nationwide to be selected as
a National Cancer Institute Community
Cancer Centers
Program.

o

Certified as a Primary Stroke Center in Allentown
Bethlehem by The Joint Commission.

o

Named one of Becker's Hospital Review's "10 Best Hospitals
in America."

o

Listed among SDI's "Top 100 Integrated
for nine straight years.

o

Crest:

- Built the five-story Jaindl Family Pavilion, featuring additional
medical-surgical, trauma, critical, labor and delivery, and
neonatal intensive care, and ambulatory testing.

Named a
News 6- World Report "America's Best
Hospital" for 15 consecutive years, with 31 specialty
category listings in the past seven years alone.
Magnet

Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar

- Opened the John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center.

Ranked as having the best heart attack survival rate in
Pennsylvania and the United States in 2008.

Twice designated

Transformed

and

- Broke ground on the Hackerman Patz House, a modern facility
to house families of patients who come from far away.
o

Transformed

Lehigh Valley Hospital-Muhlenberg:

- Merged Lehigh Valley Health Network and Muhlenberg
Hospital Center.
- Built a seven-story expansion featuring all private patient rooms,
expanded cancer, heart, medical-surgical and critical care, and
ambulatory testing.
o

Transformed

Lehigh Valley Hospital-Tzrh

Street:

- Expanded the pediatric clinic, Center for Women's Medicine,
dental clinic, HIV clinic, AIDS Activities Office, Sleep Disorders
Center, all medical and specialty clinics, hospice services and the
transitional skilled unit.

Health Networks"

- Built the Center for Health Aging and a renovated lobby,
cafeteria and entryway.

Named the first community hospital and seventh in the
nation to receive full accreditation from the Association for
the Accreditation
of Human Research Protection Program.

o

Transformed

emergency

care:

- Grew annual emergency department visits from 62,000 to
nearly 144,000.

Established 13 endowed chairs; perpetual funds from donors
to support research and education in medicine, critical care
medicine, cardiology, pediatrics, pediatric subspecialties,
• surgery. neurology, health systems management,
nursing,
family practice, emergency medicine, colon and rectal
surgery, and community health and health studies.
o

- Provided emergency room services to Sacred Heart Hospital
and Hazleton General Hospital.
- Expanded emergency departments at Lehigh Valley HospitalCedar Crest to 48 bays, Lehigh Valley Hospital-Muhlenberg to
29 bays and Lehigh Valley Hospital-17th Street to 13 bays.
- Implemented the Fleming Trauma System.

Financial strength
o

- Dedicated the Mattioli Trauma Center.

Grew revenues from $250 million a year to more than
$1.3 billion a year.

o

Established the System for Partners in Performance
Improvement
to reduce cost and increase quality.

o

Joined a state pilot for patient-centered
medical
homes to provide higher quality and more efficient,
affordable care.

o

Grew the health network's total endowment and
quasi-endowment
from $6 million to $90 million
in 2010.

- Planned the soon-to-open,
o

Established one of the nation's first advanced intensive care
units (AICU), nearly tripling the number of monitored
ICU beds to 144. Published the first complete study that
reported the observed mortality rate for the group monitored
by telemedicine and intensivists in the AICU was 30 percent
lower than the control group.

o

Established an educational partnership with the University
of South Florida to educate future medical students. The
collaboration created a health care leadership track call SELECT
(Scholarly Excellence. Leadership Experiences. Collaborative
Training.) that will provide medical education to a new
generation of 21st-centuty leaders. This program will address the
physician shortage by adding 56 medical students per year.

o

Added nine community

Growth
o

Grew annual inpatient
than 63,000.

o

Grew annual outpatient
more than 463,000.
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Do Your Part ...
and Park Smart

Easy access to our facilities creates a warm
welcome for our patients and families
Frustrated after numerous laps around the
1230 building parking lot at Lehigh Valley
Hospital-Cedar Crest and unable to walk
more than a short distance, Wayne Taylor
reluctantly parked his truck on an adjacent
grass median. Moments later Taylor's
frustration turned to outrage when he
discovered why the lot was full.

"Many times the township officer would be
called away to an emergency before finishing
the ticket," Kresge says. "Those officers are
now free to focus on crime, and my staff can
focus on creating a better parking experience
for our patients and visitors."

"Imagine how my anger grew when I learned
that many of those parking spots are occupied
by hospital employees," he stated in a letter
to hospital administrators. "Shouldn't patient
accessand safety be your primary objective?"
Because feedback from patients and visitors
like Taylor has become all too common,
Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar Crest security
officers are authorized to issue $15 tickets
for illegal parking as ofJan. 1. According
to security director Gerald Kresge, nearly
150 colleagues violate parking regulations
on the campus every day, with each occupied
spot taking away a parking space from six
to eight patients during an eight-hour shift.
Security staff previously had to call a
Salisbury Township police officer to the
scene for a ticket to be issued. That system
was not effective.
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Security officers have been issuing tickets
at Lehigh Valley Hospital-Muhlenberg
for several years and have significantly
reduced illegal parking at that site.
Ticketing should have a similar effect at
Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar Crest, but
it's important to recognize that patients
need easy access to every facility in our
health network.
"Being able to quickly and easily find
parking means a great deal to someone
who may be in pain or anxious about a
diagnostic test or doctor appointment,"
says Jim Geiger, senior vice president of
operations. "That's why it's up to each
one of us to park smart and create a warm
welcome for our patients at every campus
in our network."
-Gerard Migliore

us on TwitterlFacebookiYouTube

Keeping You Safe
We're one of the safest places to work in all of Pennsylvania
What do you get when you add patient lifts and sharps injury
education to our already comprehensive safety program?
The 2010 Governor's Award for Safety Excellence! "We're the
only hospital on the list," says Don Hougendobler, our safety
director. "It's the second time we've been recognized-and
that's significant."
The award recognizes successful programs that produce safety
improvements. We were first a recipient in 2005. For previous
winners to be considered again, major improvement in safety
must be shown. Since this annual award was initially issued
in 1997, there have been only three two-time winners-U.S.
Steel, Cabot Corp. and Lehigh Valley Health Network.
"Our safe patient movement program, featuring patient lift
technology, helped put us over the top," Hougendobler says.
We successfully piloted the lifts in the transitional skilled
unit in 2006. Then, we began to install patient lifts when the
Kasych Family Pavilion opened in 200S. There are currently
329 patient lifts at Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar Crest; lS2
at Lehigh Valley Hospital-Muhlenberg;
and 49 at Lehigh
Valley Hospital-17th Street.
The other major reason for the award was our required eLearning
training for sharps and blood-borne pathogen safety. In one year,
we had a 20 percent decrease in sharps injuries and blood-borne
pathogen exposures. "We really came at this head-on and saw
great results," Hougendobler says.

Here are other reasons we were recognized for safety excellence:
• Our network-wide injury rate per 100 full-time
colleagues decreased from 6.94 in fiscal year 200S to
5.S9 in 2009-our
lowest injury rate in 20 years.
• Lehigh Valley Hospital-Muhlenberg
experienced a 40
percent decrease in its injury rate, from 9.42 to 6.03
per 100 full-time colleagues. They had a 36 percent
decrease in back injuries and a 22 percent decrease in
sharps injuries from fiscal year 200S to 2009.
• We have an innovative safety coordinator program,
which consists entirely of volunteers from across the
network who are passionate about keeping colleagues
safe. They make rounds and ask colleagues how we can
make our work environment safer. They then spread the
safety message in a peer-to-peer style that gets results.
"There are hundreds of folks who made this award possible,
from our safety team to employee health to risk management,"
Hougendobler says. "We all playa role in safety.All of us have
the power to make a difference."
That goes for keeping patients safe too. For the fourth straight year,
we've been recognized by The Leapfrog Group. Leapfrog collects
information from hospitals across the United States to find the ones
that are taking "big leaps" in health care quality, safety and
customer value. It just goes to show that at Lehigh
ValleyHealth Network, it's safety first.
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On Any Given Day
You'll soon see our health network's new branding campaign. It reflecrs our health network's
strategic priorities and shows how our health network touches many people in many
different ways, including our nationally recognized cancer, heart and trauma care. Our
passion for delivering high-quality health care never stops-it happens every hour, every
moment, on any given day. Want to catch the TV ad? It starts airing on WFMZ-TV
(channel 69) and cable channels such as USA Network, Lifetime, Bravo, CNN, TNT and
TLC at the end of December. You'll also see billboards and newspaper ads that feature the
""'••.•
-'''''',.,-'*''''- •.''''~---'''''*"'' •..•
new campaign throughout the next few months.
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R&R Spotlight
Our patients see many colleagues during a visit to our health network. So it's special
when a patient mentions a colleague by name in a patient satisfaction survey. To thank
radiology colleagues who make this kind of impression, Barbara Lachimia (right),
Sandy Bobryk (left) and their fellow Reward and Recognition (R&R) committee
members give them a $7 Sodexo gift card and certificate. Health Center at
Bath's Anita Iasiello (center) is one of nearly 30 colleagues mentioned by
patients for providing exceptional service in the program's first six months.
This unique R&R program isn't the only way radiology colleagues are
thanked. Gift cards are distributed to celebrate years of service. Luncheons and
an ice cream social also are held to thank colleagues for a job well done.
Does your department have unique R&R activities? If so, call 484-884-3175
or e-mail Richard.Martuscelli@lvhn.org and share your story in CheckUp.

facebook

The Buzz in Our Community

What our fans are saying

• The Morning Call The Express-Times, 69 News (WFMZ-TV), WAEB
Radio, Modern Healtbcare, Becker's Hospital Review, and Hospitals &
Healihsystems Association of Pennsylvania bid a fond farewell to former
president and chief executive officer Elliot Sussman, M.D., and
welcomed Ronald Swinfard, M.D., to the position. Many other Internet
blogs also covered the story.

The Wall
Displaying 3 of 70 wall posts.

Lisa Disabella Brown wrote on Nov. 9
Dr. Harper is fabulous-LVHN cancer program is fabulousangels and amazing people all around! What a wonderful gift
to the community!

Nancy J. Gross wrote on Nov. 7
Props to all the staff (at the flu shot drive-thru) and how
quickly the whole operation went. .. Wouldn't think of going
for our flu shots anywhere else! Thanks to everyone who
stood out in the cold for us.

KUDOS to a wonderful job today with the flu shots .... No
traffic whatsoever like last year

VALLEY

HEALTH

• A columnist at The Morning Call mentioned Breast Health Services in an
extensive write-up about her experience getting a yearly mammogram.

-Matthew Burns
Read and view our news. Go to Ivhn.org/news or visit the Network News section
of the intranet (Ivh.com) to see news clips (updated monthly).

Join the conversation at facebook.com/lvhealthnetwork

LEHIGH

• The Morning Call The Express- Times, 69 News (WFMZ- TV) and Blue
Ridge TV-13 News reported on our attempt to break a world record for
the most Hu shots given in one day at our drive-thru flu shot clinics.

• The Morning Call quoted Heiwon Chung, M.D., director of breast and
endocrine surgery, regarding research that is studying breast cancer trends
among different ethnic and socio-economic groups.

Debbie Saposnick Smith wrote on Nov. 6
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• Vice chair of emergency medicine Alex Rosenau, D.O., and toxicologist
Matthew Cook, D.O., were interviewed by local media including Blue
Ridge TV-I 3 News and The Morning Call about the controversy
regarding caffeine-laced alcoholic beverages.
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A Guide to Our Care

Robotic surgery delivers leading-edge care for gynecologic and prostate cancers. It means
smaller scars, less pain and a faster recovery. For women, surgery with the daVinci robot
also can mean spared fertility For men, it can mean rapid return of sexual function and
bladder control. You can meet our surgeons and learn more about our program at our
new microsite on the Web at smallerscar.com.

.'

Children and their families don't need to travel far for high-quality cancer diagnosis and care.
Our pediatric oncology practice at Lehigh Valley Hospital-Muhlenberg is part of the Children's
Oncology Group, the world's largest association of institutes dedicated to childhood cancer
research. Our membership means that the same treatment protocols are used with our patients
as in larger pediatric oncology hospitals. Our hematologist/oncologists see children in both
inpatient and outpatient settings as well as in critical care.

The area's first Children's ER will open at Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar Crest this
spring. Soon, our communiry can learn more about it at chiidrensER.com, our
microsite with loads of information about our newest department. Visitors to the
microsite will learn about the specialists who will staff the Children's ER, see photos of
what it will look like, find out about our other pediatric specialties and discover ways to
support this much-needed communiry resource.

Expecting a child or planning to in the near future? We have several certified nursemidwives on staff who are specially educated to provide care for women during labor and
delivery in collaboration with an obstetrician. Some of our midwives also provide prenatal
and postpartum care as well as routine gynecologic care in an outpatient office.
To find a certified nurse-midwife or information about our pregnancy care,
visit our newly launched pregnancy website at lvhn.org/pregnancy.

Two of the first four graduates of our three-year cardiology fellowship program
have joined cardiology practices in our region. Amy Ahnert, M.D. (left), joined
Lehigh Valley Heart Specialists, which has offices at Lehigh Valley HospitalCedar Crest and in Bethlehem. Crystal Ann Maksimik, D.O. (right), joined The
Heart Care Group, which has offices at Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar Crest, and
in Bethlehem and Lehighton. Only 14 percent of cardiology fellows are female.
Ahnert and Maksimik specialize in women's heart care.

Ivhn.org
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Welcome to Health Center
at Moselem Springs
Come to the open house on Jan. 8
The opening of Lehigh Valley Health Network's Health Center at
Moselem Springs will be here soon. Appointments with family medicine
physicians and specialists, as well as blood tests, X-rays and diagnostic
testing will be available. The facility also will offer physical therapy,
community education classes, walk-in hours and confidential behavioral
health counseling. Encourage your family, friends and neighbors to
attend the community open house on Jan. 8 (snow date, Jan. 9) from
11 a.m.-4 p.m. to check out our health network's newest health center.

After hearing from health network leaders at our 2010 Annual Meeting and Health Expo,
Gloria Swaim (right) of Coopersburg learned about palm scanning from emergency
department registrar Weam Campbell. The Patient Access Secured System, or PASS, quickly
identifies patients with a simple scan of the palm. PASS saves us time during registration and
allows us to provide safer, more efficient care. Community members also learned about the
dangers of distracted driving, received a free au shot and saw how telehealth brings doctors
to Allentown school students.

-

•

-

.

Tina Armellino was one of 659 colleagues who showed her passion for better medicine
by volunteering at our annual drive-thru au shot clinic. Colleagues vaccinated 6,072
people at Dorney Park and 4,736 people at Coca-Cola Park. Although food donations
were optional, community members donated a total of 8,632 pounds of food to the AIDS
Activities Office, Allentown Area Ecumenical Food Bank, Allentown Rescue Mission
and Second Harvest Food Bank. Fifty leftover boxed lunches also were delivered to the
Allentown Rescue Mission following the last drive-thru session.

The Pennsylvania State Nurses Association (PSNA) honored one of our nurses and donors
at the annual PSNAAwards Ceremony in October. Cardiothoracic nurse practitioner
Eugenia Vansant Pearson, CR.N.P. (left, pictured with chief operating officer Terry
Capuano, R.N.), was presented with the 2010 Courage, Commitment and Compassion
Award for demonstrating extraordinary responses to situations that require the highest
commitment to patients and their families. Richard Fleming and his late wife, Peggy, were
honored with the prestigious John Heinz Friend of Nursing Award. This award recognizes
individuals who have significantly impacted nursing practice, education, administration
and research throughout the Commonwealth.
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Service Star of the Month

Schedule
For more details on classes (including times, locations and costs), call
61 0-402-CARE or visit lvhn.oru/cbeckup.

Culture of Wellness

Starting Jan. 19 - Core Sculpt

Jan. 3 - Interval Express

Starting Jan. 19 - Kickbox
Training Camp

Starting Jan. 5 and 24 - Preparing for
Childbirth Series
Jan. 6 - Age Proof Workout

Jan. 20 - Parent Workshop: "Becoming
Mom and Dad"
Jan. 20 - Yoga Basics

Jan. 6 - Breastfeeding Baby Class

Jan. 22 and 23 - Preparing for Childbirth Weekend Class

Jan. 6 - Car Seat Check
Jan. 6 - RelaxingYoga
Jan.7 and 8 - Preparing for Childbirth
Fri.-Sat. Class
Starting Jan. 8, 20 and 31 Boot Camp

Starting Jan. 25 - Cardio Strength
Combo
Jan. 25 - Car Seat Check
Starting Jan. 25 and 27 - Funtastic
Fit Kidz

Jan. 8 - Car Seat Check at
Moselem Springs

Jan. 25 - Parent Workshop: "Tears,
Tantrums and Toddlers, Oh Myl"

Starting Jan. 8, 12, 20 and 31 Zumba

Starting Jan. 28 - Art of
Belly Dance

Starting Jan. 10 - Baby Care Series

Jan. 29 - Baby Care Class

Jan. 10 and 20 - Sunrise Cardio/
Strength

Starting Jan. 31 - Cardio Cross
Training

Starting Jan. 11 and 13 Aqua-New

Benefits

Dawn Dresher
Nominated by Sherry Clay

Refer a Physician, Earn $500

Jan. 11 - CPRFamily and Friends
Jan.11 - Early Morning Core 'n' More
Jan. 12 - Strength Class
Jan. 12 - Healthy Hands and Nails

Special Events
Jan. 18, 19, and 20 - Resilience:
Rethink, Rebuild, Retire

Employee Discounts

Jan. 13 - Parent Workshop: ''I'm Not
Going to Say It Again"
Jan. 14 and 18 - Popular Line Dancing

Show your 10 and receive 10% off
at the Teppan Hibachi Steakhouse,
Dorneyville shopping center,

LVHN Recreation
Committee Events:

Jan. 15 - Funky Feet
Jan. 15 - Kettlebells

April 9 - Spiderman on Broadway
Contact Sharon Bartz for details at
610-402-9001

Jan. 15 - Preparing for Childbirth
One-day Class
Starting Jan. 17 - Cardio Kickbox
Jan. 17 - Flashfit

Apr. 18-25, 2011 - StThomas,
Virgin Islands

Starting Jan. 17 - RelaxingYoga

May 15-22, 2011 - Canadian Rockies

Jan. 18 - Breastfeeding Baby

June 2011 - Virginia

Starting Jan. 18 - EnergizingYoga
Jan. 18 - Staying Strong

July 11-16, 2011 - New England/
Canada Cruise

Starting Jan. 18 - Very GentleYoga

Aug. 2011 - Grand Canyon,AZ

Starting Jan. 18 and 19 - Yogalatte

Sept. 23-30, 2011 - Northern California

Jan. 18 - Zumbatomic

Oct. 2011 - North Carolina

Starting Jan. 19 - Belly Dance Basics

Nov. 7-12, 2011 - Disney World, FL

Starting Jan. 19 and 28 - Bollywood
Dance

Visit the "/LVH_Recreation_Cornm"
bulletin board for more details,

As patient transporter Dawn Dresher was leaving Lehigh Valley
Hospital-Cedar Crest at the end of her shift, she witnessed a two-car
accident on Cedar Crest Boulevard. Dresher pulled over immediately
to help. One of the accident victims, an elderly woman, was visibly
shaken by the trauma of the accident and tried to move her car.
As she attempted to re-enter the vehicle it started to roll backward,
knocking her off balance and sending her to the ground.
Dresher quickly put herself between the car and the woman and
reached in to pull the emergency brake, even as it continued to roll
backward. Thankfully, Dresher pulled the brake just as the car was
about to roll over the woman. Thanks to Dresher's quick thinking
and action, the woman was unharmed.
"Dawn is a real hero," says nominator Sherry Clay. "She put herself in
harm's way to help a complete stranger. She could have just driven by
the accident as many others did. Instead, Dawn did something truly
remarkable and may have saved this woman's life."
-Matthew Burns

Congratulations to Award Nominees
Sharon Strock, R.N., acute coronary care unit, and MaryBeth McNicholas,
case managernent

Things to remember when nominating a Service Star:

Lindsay Alles, emergency

• Choose a colleague or a team of colleagues,
• Tell a story, Specifically explain how the colleague or team did
something extra special.
• You don't have to provide direct patient care to be a Service
Star, All colleagues and teams can be nominated,
To nominate a star, go to the intranet at lvh.corn. Go to the "Find
Fast" box and click on Service Star Nomination.
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Bryn Surgeoner, registered
Cedar Crest
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V

therapist,

Lehigh Valley Hospital-

services, Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar

Crest

Deborah Moyer, R.N., home care
Cecilia Powell, diagnostic

imaging,

Nona Zarrillo, R.N., medical/surgical
Hospital-Cedar
Crest

Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar

Crest

intensive care unit, Lehigh Valley

Ramon (Ernie) Deeb, C.R.N.A, Lehigh Valley Anesthesia

Services

Psychiatric Case Management Staff
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Elliot Sussman, M. D., led the health network
to national recognition

For 17 years, Elliot Sussman, M.D., furthered the dream of
our founder Leonard Parker Pool. During Sussman's tenure
as president and chief executive officer, Lehigh Valley Health
Network garnered national recognition and provided awardwinning care for people in and around the Lehigh Valley.
The health network experienced its greatest period of growth
under Sussman's leadership and evolved into one of the nation's
leading academic community hospitals. In November, Sussman
resigned from his longtime role to pursue national opportunities.
Among the many health network accomplishments during the
tenure of Elliot Sussman, M.D.:
People
• Grew workforce from nearly 5,000 colleagues to more than
9,800 colleagues.
• Expanded Lehigh Valley Physician Group (LVPG) from
14 specialties with 40 physicians to 40 specialties with
more than 500 physicians and nearly 200 advanced
practice clinicians.
• Partnered with more than 200 fully aligned non-LVPG
physicians.
• Listed among the "100 Best Companies to Work For" by
FORTUNE magazine for three consecutive years.
• Listed among Computerworld's
Information Technology."

"100 Best Places to Work in

Service
• Grew community benefit and uncompensated care from
$18 million annually to $191 million.
• Received the American Hospital Association Carolyn
Boone Lewis "Living the Vision" Award for improving the
community's health beyond traditional hospital care.
• Established Patient-Centered Experience initiative to
provide exceptional service to patients and families.
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Quality
o

o

o

o

o

Listed among the nation's top five performing Academic
Medical Centers in the University HealthSystem
Consortium's
Quality and Accountability
Study.

- Constructed the seven-story Kasych Family Pavilion, featuring
private patient rooms, the Body Family Medical Library, and
expanded heart, burn, medical-surgical and intensive care floors.

us.

for national

- Built the Center for Advanced Health Care, combining worldclass outpatient care with a state-of-the-art building to facilitate
learning in multidisciplinary health teams.

nursing excellence.

o

Recognized by The Leapfrog Group as a top hospital
quality and patient safety.

o

Listed on Hospital and Health Networks '" 100 Most Wired"
list for nine straight years and "25 Most Wireless" list for
SIX years.

for

o

One of 30 health networks nationwide to be selected as
a National Cancer Institute Community
Cancer Centers
Program.

o

Certified as a Primary Stroke Center in Allentown
Bethlehem by The Joint Commission.

o

Named one of Becker's Hospital Review's "10 Best Hospitals
in America."

o

Listed among SDI's "Top 100 Integrated
for nine straight years.

o

Crest:

- Built the five-story Jaindl Family Pavilion, featuring additional
medical-surgical, trauma, critical, labor and delivery, and
neonatal intensive care, and ambulatory testing.

Named a
News 6- World Report "America's Best
Hospital" for 15 consecutive years, with 31 specialty
category listings in the past seven years alone.
Magnet

Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar

- Opened the John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center.

Ranked as having the best heart attack survival rate in
Pennsylvania and the United States in 2008.

Twice designated

Transformed

and

- Broke ground on the Hackerman Patz House, a modern facility
to house families of patients who come from far away.
o

Transformed

Lehigh Valley Hospital-Muhlenberg:

- Merged Lehigh Valley Health Network and Muhlenberg
Hospital Center.
- Built a seven-story expansion featuring all private patient rooms,
expanded cancer, heart, medical-surgical and critical care, and
ambulatory testing.
o

Transformed

Lehigh Valley Hospital-Tzrh

Street:

- Expanded the pediatric clinic, Center for Women's Medicine,
dental clinic, HIV clinic, AIDS Activities Office, Sleep Disorders
Center, all medical and specialty clinics, hospice services and the
transitional skilled unit.

Health Networks"

- Built the Center for Health Aging and a renovated lobby,
cafeteria and entryway.

Named the first community hospital and seventh in the
nation to receive full accreditation from the Association for
the Accreditation
of Human Research Protection Program.

o

Transformed

emergency

care:

- Grew annual emergency department visits from 62,000 to
nearly 144,000.

Established 13 endowed chairs; perpetual funds from donors
to support research and education in medicine, critical care
medicine, cardiology, pediatrics, pediatric subspecialties,
• surgery. neurology, health systems management,
nursing,
family practice, emergency medicine, colon and rectal
surgery, and community health and health studies.
o

- Provided emergency room services to Sacred Heart Hospital
and Hazleton General Hospital.
- Expanded emergency departments at Lehigh Valley HospitalCedar Crest to 48 bays, Lehigh Valley Hospital-Muhlenberg to
29 bays and Lehigh Valley Hospital-17th Street to 13 bays.
- Implemented the Fleming Trauma System.

Financial strength
o

- Dedicated the Mattioli Trauma Center.

Grew revenues from $250 million a year to more than
$1.3 billion a year.

o

Established the System for Partners in Performance
Improvement
to reduce cost and increase quality.

o

Joined a state pilot for patient-centered
medical
homes to provide higher quality and more efficient,
affordable care.

o

Grew the health network's total endowment and
quasi-endowment
from $6 million to $90 million
in 2010.

- Planned the soon-to-open,
o

Established one of the nation's first advanced intensive care
units (AICU), nearly tripling the number of monitored
ICU beds to 144. Published the first complete study that
reported the observed mortality rate for the group monitored
by telemedicine and intensivists in the AICU was 30 percent
lower than the control group.

o

Established an educational partnership with the University
of South Florida to educate future medical students. The
collaboration created a health care leadership track call SELECT
(Scholarly Excellence. Leadership Experiences. Collaborative
Training.) that will provide medical education to a new
generation of 21st-centuty leaders. This program will address the
physician shortage by adding 56 medical students per year.

o

Added nine community

Growth
o

Grew annual inpatient
than 63,000.

o

Grew annual outpatient
more than 463,000.
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Do Your Part ...
and Park Smart

Easy access to our facilities creates a warm
welcome for our patients and families
Frustrated after numerous laps around the
1230 building parking lot at Lehigh Valley
Hospital-Cedar Crest and unable to walk
more than a short distance, Wayne Taylor
reluctantly parked his truck on an adjacent
grass median. Moments later Taylor's
frustration turned to outrage when he
discovered why the lot was full.

"Many times the township officer would be
called away to an emergency before finishing
the ticket," Kresge says. "Those officers are
now free to focus on crime, and my staff can
focus on creating a better parking experience
for our patients and visitors."

"Imagine how my anger grew when I learned
that many of those parking spots are occupied
by hospital employees," he stated in a letter
to hospital administrators. "Shouldn't patient
accessand safety be your primary objective?"
Because feedback from patients and visitors
like Taylor has become all too common,
Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar Crest security
officers are authorized to issue $15 tickets
for illegal parking as ofJan. 1. According
to security director Gerald Kresge, nearly
150 colleagues violate parking regulations
on the campus every day, with each occupied
spot taking away a parking space from six
to eight patients during an eight-hour shift.
Security staff previously had to call a
Salisbury Township police officer to the
scene for a ticket to be issued. That system
was not effective.
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Security officers have been issuing tickets
at Lehigh Valley Hospital-Muhlenberg
for several years and have significantly
reduced illegal parking at that site.
Ticketing should have a similar effect at
Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar Crest, but
it's important to recognize that patients
need easy access to every facility in our
health network.
"Being able to quickly and easily find
parking means a great deal to someone
who may be in pain or anxious about a
diagnostic test or doctor appointment,"
says Jim Geiger, senior vice president of
operations. "That's why it's up to each
one of us to park smart and create a warm
welcome for our patients at every campus
in our network."
-Gerard Migliore

us on TwitterlFacebookiYouTube

Keeping You Safe
We're one of the safest places to work in all of Pennsylvania
What do you get when you add patient lifts and sharps injury
education to our already comprehensive safety program?
The 2010 Governor's Award for Safety Excellence! "We're the
only hospital on the list," says Don Hougendobler, our safety
director. "It's the second time we've been recognized-and
that's significant."
The award recognizes successful programs that produce safety
improvements. We were first a recipient in 2005. For previous
winners to be considered again, major improvement in safety
must be shown. Since this annual award was initially issued
in 1997, there have been only three two-time winners-U.S.
Steel, Cabot Corp. and Lehigh Valley Health Network.
"Our safe patient movement program, featuring patient lift
technology, helped put us over the top," Hougendobler says.
We successfully piloted the lifts in the transitional skilled
unit in 2006. Then, we began to install patient lifts when the
Kasych Family Pavilion opened in 200S. There are currently
329 patient lifts at Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar Crest; lS2
at Lehigh Valley Hospital-Muhlenberg;
and 49 at Lehigh
Valley Hospital-17th Street.
The other major reason for the award was our required eLearning
training for sharps and blood-borne pathogen safety. In one year,
we had a 20 percent decrease in sharps injuries and blood-borne
pathogen exposures. "We really came at this head-on and saw
great results," Hougendobler says.

Here are other reasons we were recognized for safety excellence:
• Our network-wide injury rate per 100 full-time
colleagues decreased from 6.94 in fiscal year 200S to
5.S9 in 2009-our
lowest injury rate in 20 years.
• Lehigh Valley Hospital-Muhlenberg
experienced a 40
percent decrease in its injury rate, from 9.42 to 6.03
per 100 full-time colleagues. They had a 36 percent
decrease in back injuries and a 22 percent decrease in
sharps injuries from fiscal year 200S to 2009.
• We have an innovative safety coordinator program,
which consists entirely of volunteers from across the
network who are passionate about keeping colleagues
safe. They make rounds and ask colleagues how we can
make our work environment safer. They then spread the
safety message in a peer-to-peer style that gets results.
"There are hundreds of folks who made this award possible,
from our safety team to employee health to risk management,"
Hougendobler says. "We all playa role in safety.All of us have
the power to make a difference."
That goes for keeping patients safe too. For the fourth straight year,
we've been recognized by The Leapfrog Group. Leapfrog collects
information from hospitals across the United States to find the ones
that are taking "big leaps" in health care quality, safety and
customer value. It just goes to show that at Lehigh
ValleyHealth Network, it's safety first.

••
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On Any Given Day
You'll soon see our health network's new branding campaign. It reflecrs our health network's
strategic priorities and shows how our health network touches many people in many
different ways, including our nationally recognized cancer, heart and trauma care. Our
passion for delivering high-quality health care never stops-it happens every hour, every
moment, on any given day. Want to catch the TV ad? It starts airing on WFMZ-TV
(channel 69) and cable channels such as USA Network, Lifetime, Bravo, CNN, TNT and
TLC at the end of December. You'll also see billboards and newspaper ads that feature the
""'••.•
-'''''',.,-'*''''- •.''''~---'''''*"'' •..•
new campaign throughout the next few months.
==.=...~..-.~~"::'::=~~;;.,':."'~
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R&R Spotlight
Our patients see many colleagues during a visit to our health network. So it's special
when a patient mentions a colleague by name in a patient satisfaction survey. To thank
radiology colleagues who make this kind of impression, Barbara Lachimia (right),
Sandy Bobryk (left) and their fellow Reward and Recognition (R&R) committee
members give them a $7 Sodexo gift card and certificate. Health Center at
Bath's Anita Iasiello (center) is one of nearly 30 colleagues mentioned by
patients for providing exceptional service in the program's first six months.
This unique R&R program isn't the only way radiology colleagues are
thanked. Gift cards are distributed to celebrate years of service. Luncheons and
an ice cream social also are held to thank colleagues for a job well done.
Does your department have unique R&R activities? If so, call 484-884-3175
or e-mail Richard.Martuscelli@lvhn.org and share your story in CheckUp.

facebook

The Buzz in Our Community

What our fans are saying

• The Morning Call The Express-Times, 69 News (WFMZ-TV), WAEB
Radio, Modern Healtbcare, Becker's Hospital Review, and Hospitals &
Healihsystems Association of Pennsylvania bid a fond farewell to former
president and chief executive officer Elliot Sussman, M.D., and
welcomed Ronald Swinfard, M.D., to the position. Many other Internet
blogs also covered the story.

The Wall
Displaying 3 of 70 wall posts.

Lisa Disabella Brown wrote on Nov. 9
Dr. Harper is fabulous-LVHN cancer program is fabulousangels and amazing people all around! What a wonderful gift
to the community!

Nancy J. Gross wrote on Nov. 7
Props to all the staff (at the flu shot drive-thru) and how
quickly the whole operation went. .. Wouldn't think of going
for our flu shots anywhere else! Thanks to everyone who
stood out in the cold for us.

KUDOS to a wonderful job today with the flu shots .... No
traffic whatsoever like last year

VALLEY

HEALTH

• A columnist at The Morning Call mentioned Breast Health Services in an
extensive write-up about her experience getting a yearly mammogram.

-Matthew Burns
Read and view our news. Go to Ivhn.org/news or visit the Network News section
of the intranet (Ivh.com) to see news clips (updated monthly).

Join the conversation at facebook.com/lvhealthnetwork

LEHIGH

• The Morning Call The Express- Times, 69 News (WFMZ- TV) and Blue
Ridge TV-13 News reported on our attempt to break a world record for
the most Hu shots given in one day at our drive-thru flu shot clinics.

• The Morning Call quoted Heiwon Chung, M.D., director of breast and
endocrine surgery, regarding research that is studying breast cancer trends
among different ethnic and socio-economic groups.

Debbie Saposnick Smith wrote on Nov. 6
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• Vice chair of emergency medicine Alex Rosenau, D.O., and toxicologist
Matthew Cook, D.O., were interviewed by local media including Blue
Ridge TV-I 3 News and The Morning Call about the controversy
regarding caffeine-laced alcoholic beverages.
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A Guide to Our Care

Robotic surgery delivers leading-edge care for gynecologic and prostate cancers. It means
smaller scars, less pain and a faster recovery. For women, surgery with the daVinci robot
also can mean spared fertility For men, it can mean rapid return of sexual function and
bladder control. You can meet our surgeons and learn more about our program at our
new microsite on the Web at smallerscar.com.

.'

Children and their families don't need to travel far for high-quality cancer diagnosis and care.
Our pediatric oncology practice at Lehigh Valley Hospital-Muhlenberg is part of the Children's
Oncology Group, the world's largest association of institutes dedicated to childhood cancer
research. Our membership means that the same treatment protocols are used with our patients
as in larger pediatric oncology hospitals. Our hematologist/oncologists see children in both
inpatient and outpatient settings as well as in critical care.

The area's first Children's ER will open at Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar Crest this
spring. Soon, our communiry can learn more about it at chiidrensER.com, our
microsite with loads of information about our newest department. Visitors to the
microsite will learn about the specialists who will staff the Children's ER, see photos of
what it will look like, find out about our other pediatric specialties and discover ways to
support this much-needed communiry resource.

Expecting a child or planning to in the near future? We have several certified nursemidwives on staff who are specially educated to provide care for women during labor and
delivery in collaboration with an obstetrician. Some of our midwives also provide prenatal
and postpartum care as well as routine gynecologic care in an outpatient office.
To find a certified nurse-midwife or information about our pregnancy care,
visit our newly launched pregnancy website at lvhn.org/pregnancy.

Two of the first four graduates of our three-year cardiology fellowship program
have joined cardiology practices in our region. Amy Ahnert, M.D. (left), joined
Lehigh Valley Heart Specialists, which has offices at Lehigh Valley HospitalCedar Crest and in Bethlehem. Crystal Ann Maksimik, D.O. (right), joined The
Heart Care Group, which has offices at Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar Crest, and
in Bethlehem and Lehighton. Only 14 percent of cardiology fellows are female.
Ahnert and Maksimik specialize in women's heart care.
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Welcome to Health Center
at Moselem Springs
Come to the open house on Jan. 8
The opening of Lehigh Valley Health Network's Health Center at
Moselem Springs will be here soon. Appointments with family medicine
physicians and specialists, as well as blood tests, X-rays and diagnostic
testing will be available. The facility also will offer physical therapy,
community education classes, walk-in hours and confidential behavioral
health counseling. Encourage your family, friends and neighbors to
attend the community open house on Jan. 8 (snow date, Jan. 9) from
11 a.m.-4 p.m. to check out our health network's newest health center.

After hearing from health network leaders at our 2010 Annual Meeting and Health Expo,
Gloria Swaim (right) of Coopersburg learned about palm scanning from emergency
department registrar Weam Campbell. The Patient Access Secured System, or PASS, quickly
identifies patients with a simple scan of the palm. PASS saves us time during registration and
allows us to provide safer, more efficient care. Community members also learned about the
dangers of distracted driving, received a free au shot and saw how telehealth brings doctors
to Allentown school students.

-

•

-

.

Tina Armellino was one of 659 colleagues who showed her passion for better medicine
by volunteering at our annual drive-thru au shot clinic. Colleagues vaccinated 6,072
people at Dorney Park and 4,736 people at Coca-Cola Park. Although food donations
were optional, community members donated a total of 8,632 pounds of food to the AIDS
Activities Office, Allentown Area Ecumenical Food Bank, Allentown Rescue Mission
and Second Harvest Food Bank. Fifty leftover boxed lunches also were delivered to the
Allentown Rescue Mission following the last drive-thru session.

The Pennsylvania State Nurses Association (PSNA) honored one of our nurses and donors
at the annual PSNAAwards Ceremony in October. Cardiothoracic nurse practitioner
Eugenia Vansant Pearson, CR.N.P. (left, pictured with chief operating officer Terry
Capuano, R.N.), was presented with the 2010 Courage, Commitment and Compassion
Award for demonstrating extraordinary responses to situations that require the highest
commitment to patients and their families. Richard Fleming and his late wife, Peggy, were
honored with the prestigious John Heinz Friend of Nursing Award. This award recognizes
individuals who have significantly impacted nursing practice, education, administration
and research throughout the Commonwealth.
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Service Star of the Month

Schedule
For more details on classes (including times, locations and costs), call
61 0-402-CARE or visit lvhn.oru/cbeckup.

Culture of Wellness

Starting Jan. 19 - Core Sculpt

Jan. 3 - Interval Express

Starting Jan. 19 - Kickbox
Training Camp

Starting Jan. 5 and 24 - Preparing for
Childbirth Series
Jan. 6 - Age Proof Workout

Jan. 20 - Parent Workshop: "Becoming
Mom and Dad"
Jan. 20 - Yoga Basics

Jan. 6 - Breastfeeding Baby Class

Jan. 22 and 23 - Preparing for Childbirth Weekend Class

Jan. 6 - Car Seat Check
Jan. 6 - RelaxingYoga
Jan.7 and 8 - Preparing for Childbirth
Fri.-Sat. Class
Starting Jan. 8, 20 and 31 Boot Camp

Starting Jan. 25 - Cardio Strength
Combo
Jan. 25 - Car Seat Check
Starting Jan. 25 and 27 - Funtastic
Fit Kidz

Jan. 8 - Car Seat Check at
Moselem Springs

Jan. 25 - Parent Workshop: "Tears,
Tantrums and Toddlers, Oh Myl"

Starting Jan. 8, 12, 20 and 31 Zumba

Starting Jan. 28 - Art of
Belly Dance

Starting Jan. 10 - Baby Care Series

Jan. 29 - Baby Care Class

Jan. 10 and 20 - Sunrise Cardio/
Strength

Starting Jan. 31 - Cardio Cross
Training

Starting Jan. 11 and 13 Aqua-New

Benefits

Dawn Dresher
Nominated by Sherry Clay

Refer a Physician, Earn $500

Jan. 11 - CPRFamily and Friends
Jan.11 - Early Morning Core 'n' More
Jan. 12 - Strength Class
Jan. 12 - Healthy Hands and Nails

Special Events
Jan. 18, 19, and 20 - Resilience:
Rethink, Rebuild, Retire

Employee Discounts

Jan. 13 - Parent Workshop: ''I'm Not
Going to Say It Again"
Jan. 14 and 18 - Popular Line Dancing

Show your 10 and receive 10% off
at the Teppan Hibachi Steakhouse,
Dorneyville shopping center,

LVHN Recreation
Committee Events:

Jan. 15 - Funky Feet
Jan. 15 - Kettlebells

April 9 - Spiderman on Broadway
Contact Sharon Bartz for details at
610-402-9001

Jan. 15 - Preparing for Childbirth
One-day Class
Starting Jan. 17 - Cardio Kickbox
Jan. 17 - Flashfit

Apr. 18-25, 2011 - StThomas,
Virgin Islands

Starting Jan. 17 - RelaxingYoga

May 15-22, 2011 - Canadian Rockies

Jan. 18 - Breastfeeding Baby

June 2011 - Virginia

Starting Jan. 18 - EnergizingYoga
Jan. 18 - Staying Strong

July 11-16, 2011 - New England/
Canada Cruise

Starting Jan. 18 - Very GentleYoga

Aug. 2011 - Grand Canyon,AZ

Starting Jan. 18 and 19 - Yogalatte

Sept. 23-30, 2011 - Northern California

Jan. 18 - Zumbatomic

Oct. 2011 - North Carolina

Starting Jan. 19 - Belly Dance Basics

Nov. 7-12, 2011 - Disney World, FL

Starting Jan. 19 and 28 - Bollywood
Dance

Visit the "/LVH_Recreation_Cornm"
bulletin board for more details,

As patient transporter Dawn Dresher was leaving Lehigh Valley
Hospital-Cedar Crest at the end of her shift, she witnessed a two-car
accident on Cedar Crest Boulevard. Dresher pulled over immediately
to help. One of the accident victims, an elderly woman, was visibly
shaken by the trauma of the accident and tried to move her car.
As she attempted to re-enter the vehicle it started to roll backward,
knocking her off balance and sending her to the ground.
Dresher quickly put herself between the car and the woman and
reached in to pull the emergency brake, even as it continued to roll
backward. Thankfully, Dresher pulled the brake just as the car was
about to roll over the woman. Thanks to Dresher's quick thinking
and action, the woman was unharmed.
"Dawn is a real hero," says nominator Sherry Clay. "She put herself in
harm's way to help a complete stranger. She could have just driven by
the accident as many others did. Instead, Dawn did something truly
remarkable and may have saved this woman's life."
-Matthew Burns

Congratulations to Award Nominees
Sharon Strock, R.N., acute coronary care unit, and MaryBeth McNicholas,
case managernent

Things to remember when nominating a Service Star:

Lindsay Alles, emergency

• Choose a colleague or a team of colleagues,
• Tell a story, Specifically explain how the colleague or team did
something extra special.
• You don't have to provide direct patient care to be a Service
Star, All colleagues and teams can be nominated,
To nominate a star, go to the intranet at lvh.corn. Go to the "Find
Fast" box and click on Service Star Nomination.
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Bryn Surgeoner, registered
Cedar Crest

/

V

therapist,

Lehigh Valley Hospital-

services, Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar

Crest

Deborah Moyer, R.N., home care
Cecilia Powell, diagnostic

imaging,

Nona Zarrillo, R.N., medical/surgical
Hospital-Cedar
Crest

Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar

Crest

intensive care unit, Lehigh Valley

Ramon (Ernie) Deeb, C.R.N.A, Lehigh Valley Anesthesia

Services

Psychiatric Case Management Staff
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